
Michael Cagle 

National Recording Artist and Theater/Showroom Headliner Michael Cagle 

has received many reviews and titles.  

Ed McMahon called him " A Powerful Vocalist who can hit notes so big and 

long, you could drive a truck on them." 

Country Diva Reba McEntire said "WOW! You have got some kind of voice 

on you."  

But the one that means the most:  "Patti LaBelle Meets Nathan Lane" (FOX 

TV) 

This label has been given to Michael Cagle, and it encompasses his 

Powerful vocals, Passionate interpretations, Diversity of styles, and a 

Delivery (stage presence) that one newspaper said, makes "Him worthy of a 

Standing Ovation every time he sings". 

Michael has opened for or appeared with: Reba McEntire, Michael 

McDonald, Kenny Loggins, Eddie Rabbit, The Drifters, Trisha Yearwood, 

Ricky Skaggs, Paul Revere and the Raiders, Diamond Rio, The Kingsmen, 

Steven Curtis Chapman, Sheena Easton and many more.  

Michael Spent 11 Years in Las Vegas where he performed professionally in 

venues through-out the Entertainment Capital of the World! He headlined in 

a showroom, not once but twice, singing and entertaining audiences 6 

nights a week for almost  two years. He also guested in many other 

showrooms, performing for people of all ages. 

Michael has appeared on television networks such as Showtime, HBO, 

Discover and the Travel Channels. 

Michael possesses an impressive, and not easily matched 4 and half octave 

range. His unique range and style, coupled with his passionate and 

powerful stage presence has earned him dozens of accolades and has had 

many newspapers and magazines touting his talents and he has been 

spotlighted and reviewed coast to coast, from the Sacramento Bee to the 

Boston Herald.He has done countless radio and TV interviews, as well as 

many magazine features! 

Michael has won the Broadway category at the New York International 

Music Festival three times, successfully defending his title, in fact, he has 

won over 4 dozen major singing competitions in States all over the Country, 

and won the Horizon Award for Best Las Vegas Newcomer. Michael hosted 

and performed on a singer's showcase for Fox Television called 



SINGSATIONS. He was also voted Entertainer of the Year 5 Times in a 

Row! 

A Musical Theater Major- He has performed in a variety of Productions 

including  Performances in Professional Summerstock and Touring 

Companies! Some of the Productions include leads in LITTLE SHOP OF 

HORRORS, GREASE. ASSASSINS (for which won a conveted Irene Ryan 

Award For Best Actor In A Musical Honors), JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR, 

CABARET, 12th NIGHT, A MID-SUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM, 

GODSPEL,  and many many more!  After watching Michael perform in a 

Revue, Call Back Magazine wrote: "It was Michael Cagle who stole the 

show. Michael is a Big Time Broadway style singer with an awesome 

range." 

Michael also has directed and music directed DOZENS of Musical 

Productions, and has written 4 musicals- 3 of which were produced by 

various organizations including A Children's Theater. Michael has also 

Judged and Adjudicated Many Competitions, specializing in Musical 

Theater and Singing. He has been sought after to work with area numerous 

High Schools and adjudicated at the college level! 

After the successful Headlining Showroom runs he had on the Las Vegas 

Strip, Michael soon focused his attentions to recording and touring again.   

Michael briefly called The Music City his home, as he resided in Nashville, 

Tennessee for just under 2 years! During That Time He Participated In 

Many Events- Singing One Time In Front of 10,000+ As Part Of The 

Predators Block Party!. Michael also served as the Entertainment Director 

for a major downtown property-  just 2 blocks from the World Famous 

Broadway Strip! 

As a vocal coach Michael has worked with several singers who have gone 

on to have successful careers on Broadway and also was the vocal coach 

for santino Fontana who Not only was nominated for two Tony awards but 

voiced a lead in FROZEN, one of the highest grossing animated movies of 

all-time. Working within the KWC,  he has consistently had male and female 

National Finalists, as well as a World Gold Medalist, World Bronze Medalist 

and assisted with World Duet Silver Medalists.  

When looking for a singer to work with, Michael is always moved first and 

foremost by someone who knows how to bring a song to life with both 

passion and strong technical fierceness.  His own ability to sing everything 



from legitimate Opera and Classical,  to contemporary pop, including 

stylization and vocal runs, gives him a strong technical teaching foundation. 

His strength is in implementing placement technique, a strong vocal 

foundation and also pairing a singer with the right song to make sure that 

they are always displaying what makes them unique in a field of many many 

talented singers. 

 

 

 

 

 

 


